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Fearing shipping 
crunch, retailers 
set earliest-ever 
holiday sale plans
NEW YORK/LOS ANGELES: The coronavirus pan-
demic is upending the way US consumers shop and
the holidays will be no exception as major retailers and
shippers roll out their earliest-ever shopping season.
Target, Best Buy and Kohl’s have moved winter holiday
promotions up to as early as October. They also joined
rival Walmart in announcing store closures on
Thanksgiving and plans to bypass the midnight Black
Friday door-buster sales that traditionally mark the
start of the holiday season but are incompatible with
the pandemic’s social distancing recommendations.

Kohl’s Chief Executive Michelle Gass said that “a
holiday season like no other” means emphasizing
comfortable apparel, home essentials and kids’ toys,
all categories that have performed well as shoppers
largely opt to remain at home. Target CEO Brian
Cornell on Wednesday said the retailer will stress
same-day delivery and add thousands of items avail-
able via these services, including more gifts and
essentials during the “very different holiday season.”
Same-day delivery takes strain off delivery firms like
United Parcel Service and FedEx because it’s done
by “gig” drivers for companies like Shipt, DoorDash
and Postmates.

One supplier to a big box retailer told Reuters that
the chain is bracing for a 30% decline in holiday
spending this year, though the National Retail
Federation (NRF) trade group has yet to release its
holiday forecast. “It’ll be interesting to see if stores
even have Black Friday sales or are open on Black
Friday,” said Randy Hare, portfolio manager at
Huntington Private Bank, who says he is “starting to
think about how we want to be positioned into the
holiday season.”

Some logistics firms are urging retail clients to
pace promotions - for example, pushing big-screen
TVs one week and holiday sweaters the next - to ease
the crush. “It can’t be a blitz of every single you prod-
uct you have online. Let’s pick and choose,” said Scott
Sureddin, DHL Supply Chain CEO for North America.

Ecommerce is expected to reach a record 15 per-
cent of all US sales this year, according to research
firm eMarketer, and retailers are scouring their opera-
tions for opportunities to wring out costs. They aren’t
getting any breaks from delivery companies, which
are slapping hefty surcharges on holiday packages
and cherry-picking business by limiting shipments on
some customers. Logjams at the US Postal Service -
which according to Rakuten Intelligence now handles
almost 40 percent of last-mile home deliveries - are
taxing the US shipping network, which is bracing for a
holiday volume spike on top of pandemic-fueled
demand that shippers characterized as a “second
Christmas.”

Average daily package volume at UPS hit 24.4 mil-
lion during the second quarter, almost 92 percent
what it was during the fourth-quarter holiday peak.
Demand is so robust that the USPS announced its
first-ever holiday surcharge - joining UPS and FedEx.

“We know that online shopping picks up over the
holidays and the system is already pressed to meet
that sort of demand,” said Mark Mathews, vice presi-
dent of research at the NRF. “If you’ve got a situation
where you’re adding another 10 or 20 percent to that,
which is well within the realm of a possibility, that cre-
ates real challenges.” —Reuters

BRUSSELS/LONDON:  Britain and the European
Union made scant progress towards a deal on
future ties in talks this week, and their chief nego-
tiators blamed each other for the stalemate as time
ticks down to an end-of-year deadline. “Those who
were hoping for negotiations to move swiftly for-
ward this week will have been disappointed,” the
EU’s chief negotiator, Michel Barnier, told a news
conference after two full days of talks in Brussels.

His British counterpart David Frost said a deal on
post-Brexit relations was “still possible” and was
still London’s goal but would not be easy to achieve.
“There are ... significant areas which remain to be
resolved and even where
there is a broad under-
standing between nego-
tiators, there is a lot of
detail to work through,”
Frost said in a statement.
“Time is short for both
sides.”

British officials said
London was wil l ing to
talk about any issue and
that the EU’s insistence
Britain must accept its
position on state aid and fisheries meant Brussels
was responsible for slowing the talks down. On
Jan. 31, Britain became the first country ever to
leave the EU, which it had joined in 1973.

Their relationship is now governed by a transition
arrangement that keeps previous rules in place while
they negotiate a new partnership, to be effective
from 2021, on everything from trade and transport to
energy and security. The EU says Britain can only go
on trading freely with its lucrative single market of
450 million people if London accepts “level playing
field” rules to guarantee fair competition.

The clock is ticking
Without an agreement, trade and financial ties

between the world’s fifth-largest economy and
biggest trading bloc would break down, poten-
tially deepening the economic crisis caused by
the COVID-19 pandemic.

Disagreements over state aid rules and fishing
quotas have so far thwarted a deal, which the EU
says must be in the making in t ime to be
approved at an Oct. 15-16 summit of the bloc’s 27
national leaders to enable ratification this year.
Beyond the biggest stumbling blocks, differences
also linger in discussions on migration, security,

dispute-settling mecha-
nisms, human rights guar-
antees and other areas.

With the coronavirus
pandemic wreaking eco-
nomic havoc and both
s ides  of  the Channel
wanting to avoid an even
deeper  recess ion , EU
sources had been rela-
tively upbeat in recent
weeks that an agreement
could be reached on

time. Barnier sounded downbeat on Friday, how-
ever, saying he was “disappointed and con-
cerned” because British Prime Minister Boris
Johnson had told the EU he wanted to speed up
the negotiating process over the summer.

“This week, once again, as in the July round,
the British negotiators have not shown any real
willingness to move forward on issues of funda-
mental importance for the European Union,”
Barnier said. “And this despite the flexibility
which we have shown over recent months.”
Barnier said no progress at all was made this

week on the vexed question of fishing rights in
UK waters, and overal l  negotiat ions often
appeared to be going backwards rather than for-
wards and so, at this stage, an agreement looked
unlikely.

“On the European side, we are very concerned
about the state of play in our negotiations. The
clock is ticking,” he said. He did note, however,

some progress on energy and anti-money laun-
dering cooperation from 2021.

An EU diplomat said few had expected sig-
nificant progress this month, and there are bet-
ter prospects for headway to be made in the
next round of negotiations, which will be held
in  London  dur ing  the  second  week  o f
September. —Reuters

Both sides say chances for deal by year-end looking bleaker

EU, Britain trade blame after scant
progress towards post-Brexit deal

BRUSSELS: EU’s Brexit negotiator Michel Barnier holds a news conference after a meeting with
Britain’s chief negotiator in Brussels on Friday. Barnier said he was worried and “disappointed” at the
lack of progress in the latest round of Brexit trade talks. —AFP

US and EU hatch 
mini-deal to cut 
lobster, other tariffs
BRUSSELS/WASHINGTON: The United States
and the European Union on Friday announced a
mini-deal valued at around $200 million to cut
import tariffs on a small range of products,
including US lobsters, in a sign of easing transat-
lantic trade tensions. The two, who have been at
odds over aircraft subsidies and US President
Donald Trump’s imposition of punitive tariffs on
EU steel and aluminum, announced the deal in a
joint statement. “The importance of the deal is
that it has unleashed positive results elsewhere,”
an EU official said.

Under the agreement, the EU will remove tar-
iffs of 8 percent-12 percent on imports of lob-
sters, while the United States will halve its duties
on imports of certain glassware, ceramics, dis-
posable lighters and prepared meals.

To comply with World Trade Organization rules,
the lowered and removed tariffs will apply to all
WTO members, although the products have been

chosen so as to maximize the mutual benefits.
The whole deal is worth some 168 million

euros ($198 million), based on 2019 trade. The EU
imported some 42 million euros of US lobsters
and exported to the United States 126 million
euros of the other products involved. The appar-
ent mismatch is partly because the United States
will only be halving, not removing, tariffs.
Lobsters have been a big concern for Trump,
who threatened in June to impose tariffs on
Europe and China over lobster duties.

Lawmakers from Maine have repeatedly called
for aid for the lobster industry, which supports the
livelihood of 4,500 state-licensed lobstermen and
an additional 10,000 people. US Senator Angus
King said the agreement would help level the
playing field for US producers whose European
sales declined after a trade deal between Canada
and the EU eliminated tariffs on Canadian lob-
sters. The US industry has also been hurt by
Chinese tariffs imposed in 2018 and the collapse
of sales to restaurants during coronavirus-related
lockdowns. The agreement will still need approval
from EU governments and the European
Parliament. That could come within weeks.

Washington has subjected $7.5 billion of EU
products, including Scottish whisky, French wine
and European cheese, to tariffs because of a

WTO case it won over EU subsidies given to
planemaker Airbus. It had threatened to increase
them. However, it carried out only very modest
changes last week, a move welcomed by the
European Commission as a sign of Washington’s
willingness to work through a range of trade dis-
putes with Brussels. The WTO is expected to
clear the way for European tariffs against US
products in a dispute over subsidies given to
Boeing this autumn. —Reuters

BRUSSELS/WASHINGTON: The United States and the
European Union on Friday announced a mini-deal val-
ued at around $200 million to cut import tariffs on a
small range of products, including US lobsters.

Canada to take 
Boeing 737 MAX 
out for test flight
MONTREAL: Canada’s transport agency said
Friday it will take a Boeing 737 MAX out for a
test flight, more than a year after two deadly
crashes led to the jetliner’s grounding around the
world. In a statement to AFP, Transport Canada
said it would conduct the test flights in US air-
space during the week of August 24.

Agency staff will also conduct flight simulator
tests at Boeing’s facility in Seattle, Washington.

Boeing has been making strides towards get-
ting the MAX certified to fly again, with test
flights in late June, but authorities have not yet
given the green light.  In early August, the US

Federal Aviation Administration unveiled a list of
recommended changes to ensure the safety of
the Boeing 737 MAX. “Transport Canada
remains committed to ensuring that flight restric-
tions in Canada remain in effect until the depart-
ment is fully satisfied that the manufacturer and
the FAA have addressed all safety concerns and
that training requirements for flight crews are in
place,” the agency said.

The 737 MAX has been grounded since
March 13, 2019 after the crash of an Ethiopian
Airlines aircraft that killed 157 passengers and
crew. The tragedy came just months after a Lion
Air 737 MAX crashed, claiming the lives of 189
people. The MAX’s anti-stall flight system, the
MCAS, was partially to blame for both crashes. 

But other technical malfunctions, including one
involving electrical wiring, were subsequently
detected during the aircraft’s modification
process, slowing down its recertification.  —AFP

In this file photo, a Boeing 737 MAX jet lands following
a Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) test flight at
Boeing Field in Seattle, Washington. Canada’s trans-
port agency said on Friday that it will take a Boeing
737 MAX out for a test flight, more than a year after
two deadly crashes led to the jetliner’s grounding
around the world.  —AFP

Barnier: Talks 
often went 
backwards

Wall St drifts higher 
after upbeat US
business surveys
NEW YORK: Wall Street’s main indexes nudged
higher on Friday with the tech-heavy Nasdaq
notching another record high, as data highlighted
the pockets of strength in the US economy.
Business activity snapped back to the highest
since early 2019 in the United States in August as
companies in both the manufacturing and services
sectors saw a resurgence in new orders, IHS
Markit surveys showed.

Another report showed US home sales rose at a
record pace for a second straight month in July
and home prices hit all-time highs. The unexpect-
edly sharp increases in Markit’s indexes continue
a pattern of choppy US economic data this week -
including weekly jobless claims - that paint a pic-

ture of a fitful recovery from the COVID-19
recession. Nonetheless, bets on technology-
focused companies including Apple Inc and
Amazon.com to ride out the economic uncertainty
have set the S&P 500 and the Nasdaq on track to
close out the week higher.

“The uncertainty and choppiness are driving
people back to some of the more traditional trades
that have stayed immune through the course of the
pandemic,” said Mike Stritch, chief investment offi-
cer at BMO Wealth Management in Chicago. On
Tuesday, the S&P 500 clinched a record high,
recouping the last of its losses caused by the coron-
avirus-driven slump and joining the Nasdaq in
notching new highs.

The Dow still remains about 6 percent below its
peak in February. Investors also worry about a
stalemate in talks between House Democrats and
the White House over the next coronavirus aid bill
as about 28 million Americans continued to collect
unemployment cheques.

“The market will move higher, but it will be very
slow and irregular one, at least until there’s a vac-

cine,” said Chuck Lieberman, chief investment offi-
cer at Advisors Capital Management.

At 11:06 am ET, the Dow Jones Industrial
Average was up 68.71 points, or 0.25 percent, at
27,808.44, the S&P 500 was up 1.46 points, or 0.04
percent, at 3,386.97. The Nasdaq Composite was
up 30.40 points, or 0.27 percent, at 11,295.35.
Technology, consumer discretionary and industrials
were the only major S&P sectors in positive territo-
ry. Apple Inc gained another 3.9 percent, rising for
the fourth straight day. Deere & Co rose 5 percent
after the world’s largest farm equipment maker
revised up its full-year earnings forecast.

Tesla’s shares added another 2.6 percent after
surging past the $2,000 mark on Thursday for the
first time and extending its rally ahead of an upcom-
ing share split.

Declining issues outnumbered advancers for
a 2.57-to-1 ratio on the NYSE and for a 2.69-
to-1  ra t io  on  the  Nasdaq. The S&P index
recorded 14 new 52-week highs and no new low,
while the Nasdaq recorded 37 new highs and 18
new lows.  —Reuters 


